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Abstract

Objective: Integrated care and digital health technology interventions are promising approaches to coordinate services for
people living with chronic conditions, across different care settings and providers. The EU-funded ADLIFE project intends to
provide digitally integrated personalized care to improve and maintain patients’ health with advanced chronic conditions.
This study conducted a qualitative assessment of contextual factors prior to the implementation of the ADLIFE digital health
platforms at the German pilot site. The results of the assessment are then used to derive recommendations for action for the
subsequent implementation, and for evaluation of the other pilot sites.

Methods: Qualitative interviews with healthcare professionals and IT experts were conducted at the German pilot site. The
interviews followed a semi-structured interview guideline, based on the HOT-fit framework, focusing on organizational,
technological, and human factors. All interviews were audio recorded, transcribed, and subsequently analysed following
qualitative content analysis.

Results: The results of the 18 interviews show the interviewees’ high openness and motivation to use new innovative digital
solutions, as well as an apparent willingness of cooperation between different healthcare professionals. Challenges include
limited technical infrastructure and large variability of software to record health data, lacking standards and interfaces.

Conclusions: Considering contextual factors on different levels is critical for the success of implementing innovations in
healthcare and the transfer into other settings. In our study, the HOT-fit framework proved suitable for assessing contextual
factors, when implementing IT innovations in healthcare. In a next step, the methodological approach will be transferred to
the six other European pilot sites, participating in the project, for a cross-national assessment of contextual factors.
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Background
The increasing burden of chronic conditions introduces an
important challenge for healthcare systems. Two of the
most common chronic conditions worldwide are Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and Chronic
Heart Failure (CHF), which are both associated with high
(re-) hospitalization rates and high mortality.1 In 2019,
the global prevalence of COPD is estimated to be about
10% among people aged 30–79 years old with highest pre-
valences found in western countries.2 Also the prevalence
of CHF is high, with 1–3% in the general population world-
wide, with higher prevalences in central Europe (e.g.
Germany: 3.9%). Prevalences are expected to further
increase due to ageing of the population.3 Patients suffering
from these long-term conditions often experience impair-
ments and limitations in their daily living and activities,
because of symptoms such as shortness of breath or
fatigue, which negatively impact their health-related quality
of life.4 In addition, these conditions require complex combi-
nations of medications and non-pharmacological treatment
approaches including lifestyle recommendations (e.g.
smoking cessation), emphasizing the need for a holistic
care approach.5

To meet the healthcare needs of patients with advanced
chronic conditions, integrated care is seen as an effective
care model. It aims to enhance the quality, efficiency, and
effectiveness of healthcare services. A key aspect of inte-
grated care is to overcome fragmentation in the provision
of health and social care, by coordinating services across dif-
ferent care settings and providers along the care pathway.
Care is organized around the patient, respecting their needs
and resources.6,7 Further key elements of integrated care
that are relevant in the context of chronic condition manage-
ment include integrated care programs, self-management
support, patient education, case management, and individual
patient care plans that consider the needs and preferences of
the person, ensuring a tailored approach to chronic disease
management.8 Implementing these key elements, quality of
life and health outcomes of people living with chronic condi-
tions can be improved, and the progression of disease can be
deaccelerated from its early stages.

Unfortunately, integrated care is not yet a common prac-
tice in many European countries. Especially in Germany,
sectoral fragmentation is a common problem in health and
social care provision. To address this challenge, integrated
care networks were established, such as the widely known
project Gesundes (“Healthy”) Kinzigtal GmbH. This is
one of the leading managed care systems in Germany in
which doctors, therapists, and hospitals, as well as pharma-
cies and other local authorities work together to provide
patient-centred care.9 Following this pioneer project,
another integrated care network was established in North
Hesse, Germany, in the beginning of 2019, named
“Healthy Werra-Meißner-county” (GWMK).

Just like the Gesundes (“Healthy”) Kinzigtal, the
GWMK is a managed care system dedicated to improving
care provision and overall health of the Werra-Meißner
county’s population. Their approach involves coordinated
care and health management, fostering patient self-
management, and fostering a closer collaboration among
health and social professionals to deliver patient-centered
care.10

In addition to the positive effect of integrated care,
patients with progressive advanced chronic conditions can
greatly benefit from digital health technologies or solutions.
These can help to improve or maintain their health, avoid
exacerbations of disease, extend their independence, opti-
mize health resources utilization, and improve their
self-management.11,12

Digital health is often characterized as technologies that
improve care delivery in the sense of supporting the plan-
ning, organization, and coordination of care within and
across organizations. As such, health technologies are
seen as a driver to improve clinical outcomes and digital
health technology interventions play an essential role to
overcome sectoral fragmentation.13,14 Digital health tech-
nologies comprise a variety of electronic tools, systems,
applications, platforms, and devices that can be used to
collect and manage health data, to monitor and track
health information, or to enable communication between
patients and providers.

With care planning being a key aspect of integrated care,
digital solutions, like care management platforms, can
support the development and monitoring of care plans
and thus improve the delivery and continuity of care.15

Delivery of care can also be supported by clinical decision
support systems that can increase patient safety and clinical
management by complementing healthcare providers in
patient care and decision-making.16 Besides these
physician-centred solutions, mobile or web-based portals
can support the communication between different care pro-
viders and between patients and providers. It can also posi-
tively influence patient empowerment and health-related
quality of life, which can have a positive influence on
disease progression.17

The combined effort of digital health innovations and
integrated care to tackle the major health challenges of
chronic conditions in the Werra-Meißner-County was the
main reason for GWMK to join the EU-funded ADLIFE
project. The ADLIFE project (ADLIFE stands for
“Integrated personalized care for patients with advanced
chronic diseases to improve health and quality of life”)
running from 2020 to 2024 focuses on digital health inno-
vations in the context of integrated care for patients with
advanced chronic conditions (registered in
Clinicalrials.gov with the Identifier: NCT05575336). The
main aim of the project is to provide coordinated, antici-
pated, and personalized integrated care for people with
COPD and/or CHF over 55 years of age, in order to increase
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the patients’ quality of life, reduce suffering and accelerate
recovery from exacerbations of the disease. A digital
toolbox, containing various digital health solutions, will
be implemented and evaluated in seven different pilot
sites in Spain, UK, Sweden, Denmark, Israel, and
Germany. The toolbox contains novel digital health plat-
forms which include (1) a personalized care plan manage-
ment platform (PCPMP), (2) a patient empowerment
platform (PEP), and (3) clinical decision support services
(CDSS) (see Textbox 1).18,19

Text box 1. Components of the ADLIFE Toolbox.

PCPMP – Personalized Care Plan Management Platform
In the PCPMP, personalized care plans are developed,

updated, and managed by multidisciplinary care teams. Care
plans detail the type of care the patient needs including
health goals, activities/interventions, and education material.
They are updated according to patient’s changing needs and
are informed by the CDSS. The PCMP shares the care plan
with the PEP.

PEP – Patient Empowerment Platform
The PEP presents the care plan including the goals and

activities to the patients through user friendly interfaces. It pro-
vides the opportunity for care plan management directly involv-
ing the patient and their caregivers. The PEP also provides
mechanisms to enable asynchronous messaging between
patients and medical professionals, to collect patient-reported
outcomes (PROMs), medical device data, and context informa-
tion (e.g. stress, mood level) to continuously collect feedback
from the patients on their own health and to monitor risks. It
also provides educational materials and a patient forum to get
in contact with other patients.

CDSS – Clinical Decision Support Services
CDSS will be implemented in the PCPMP for (a) functional

status and needs assessment of the patients and the caregivers;
(b) offering personalized treatment goals and activities based on
clinical guidelines and most recent context of the patient; and (c)
predicting changing clinical status and needs of the patient, pre-
ventable events such as hospital admissions so that personalized
care plan and interventions can be adapted accordingly. Data
sources of CDSS include registered information on electronic
health records and patient-reported outcomes (PROMs).

The findings of ADLIFE have the potential to be
scaled-up from large pilot sites to routine practice.
However, it is well known that the transfer from interven-
tions that succeed in one area can fail when applied to
other contexts and settings. It has been estimated that as
many as two-thirds of change implementation initiatives
fail, with barriers manifesting at several levels (e.g.
patient, organizational level, and market/policy levels).
The reason for this is that contextual factors are often insuf-
ficiently integrated into change efforts which negatively
impact implementation success and scalability.20–23

Hence, an understanding of the key contextual factors rele-
vant for the translation of the innovation into routine prac-
tice is of major importance when implementing digital
health innovations.24

Contextual factors can be defined as “the set of charac-
teristics and circumstances or unique factors that surround
a particular implementation effort”.25 However, definitions
of context within healthcare implementation research vary,
as well as the methods on how context is assessed. A quali-
tative assessment approach which is supported by a com-
prehensive framework is recommended.26

One framework, which captures contextual factors and
helps to monitor health technology implementations, is
the HOT-fit framework, which is used for this study.27

The framework allows an assessment of external environ-
mental factors, characteristics of the health organization
or health system, characteristics of the innovation or inter-
vention, and the implementation process. It is based on
the “information system success model” and “Information
Technology (IT) organization Fit models” and addresses
three dimensions: human, organization, and technology.
A common alignment of these dimensions, the “fit”, is
crucial for successful implementation.28 The three central
dimensions of the HOT-fit framework are supplemented
by eight subdimensions that are related to successful
health information system (HIS) implementation. The
impact of an evaluated system, as well as the positive and
negative effects of it on the users, are assessed in the dimen-
sion “Net benefit”, which could be considered as overall
performance. The dimensions and sub-dimensions have dif-
ferent relationships and influences with each other, as
shown in Figure 1. The better the three dimensions of
humans, organization, and technology are aligned, the
higher the achievable potential of the clinical IT
application.27

To obtain an in-depth understanding of contextual
factors that are relevant when implementing the ADLIFE
digital health platforms into routine practice, this study con-
ducted a qualitative assessment and an analysis of context-
ual factors prior to the implementation of the ADLIFE
digital health platforms at the German pilot site. The
study describes the status quo of technological, human,
and organizational contextual factors and elicits and con-
trasts different views, experiences, and requirements of dif-
ferent health care professionals working with digital
systems in patient care. The results of the assessment are
then used to derive recommendations for action for the sub-
sequent implementation, and for evaluation of the other
pilot sites.

Methods
A qualitative data collection approach using semi-
structured interviews with key stakeholders involved in
the ADLIFE was applied. This qualitative interview study
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was conducted prior to the implementation of the ADLIFE
digital health platforms. For quality assurance, the COREQ
checklist for reporting qualitative research was considered
[see supplementary material 1 for the COREQ checklist].29

Setting and participants

To recruit participants a purposive sampling method was
applied at first and supplemented with a snowball sampling
method to recruit additional participants. Purposeful sam-
pling is often applied in qualitative research, to recruit sub-
jects who are available to the researcher. One type of
purposive sampling is the snowball sampling, where the
selected subjects are asked if they can recommend other
cases for the study, making it an efficient and cost-effective
method to identify interviewees.30

In this study, different stakeholders were of interest who
are relevant for the ADLIFE care concept and the later
implementation of the platforms. This included three main
groups: (1) healthcare professionals (general practitioners
(GPs) working in outpatient practices, physicians/medical
doctors, and nurses working in a hospital), (2) managers/
the clinic CEO, and (3) the IT staff.

Following the purposive and snowball sampling method,
these stakeholders were directly approached and recruited
from the local hospital and primary care practices, as well
as from the regional integrated care network GWMK in

the Werra-Meißner-county in northern Hesse, Germany,
which acts as the German pilot region for the ADLIFE
project. Stakeholders were included in the study, if they
were potential users of the digital platform or if they were
important for the process of the implementation and execu-
tion of the project and were interacting with patients diag-
nosed with COPD or CHF, as ADLIFE focuses on these
two diseases. Therefore, stakeholders were mainly recruited
from pulmonology and the cardiology departments. Also,
these stakeholders should be familiar with the IT infrastruc-
ture and/or used digital systems in patient care and had to
agree to participate in the interviews. People who did not
meet these inclusion criteria were excluded from the
study. Invitations to participate were sent out via e-mail
or stakeholders were invited personally in telephone calls
or face-to-face. After gathering the data, participants were
asked if they know other people who would be willing to
take part in the research.

Data collection

The HOT-fit framework, as a health information system
(HIS) evaluation framework, was used to conceptualize
this study.27 Each of the subdimension of the framework
is associated with various evaluation measures. For
example, “database” and “ease of use” are evaluation mea-
sures for the subdimension system quality or “motivation to

Figure 1. HOT-fit framework according to Yusof et al.27
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use” and “attitude” are examples for evaluation measures of
the subdimension system use.27 Based on these measures,
questions for the semi-structured interview guidelines
were developed. It needs to be noted here that since the
assessment was conducted before the implementation of
the ADLIFE digital health platforms, not all measures
were relevant. In addition to the interview questions
derived from the evaluation measures, questions directly
focusing on the ADLIFE project were added, to also
assess the thoughts, concerns, and expectations in relation
to the ADLIFE project. Interview questions were drafted,
refined, and finalized in two internal team workshops [see
supplementary material 2 for an overview which interview
questions derive from which evaluation measure, subdi-
mension and dimension]. Hence, three slightly different
interview guidelines were developed to address the differ-
ent stakeholder groups (Healthcare professionals, man-
agers/the clinic CEO, IT staff). The interview guide
started with a short introduction followed by the main ques-
tions to find out more about clinical workflows, the existing
technical infrastructure, governance, and structure of the
organizations as well as the motivation and willingness of
participating persons to use the ADLIFE toolbox [see sup-
plementary material 3 for interview guidelines].

The interviews were conducted by a postgraduate research
assistant (master’s level), trained in qualitative interviews, and
were conducted between November 2020 and February 2021
using the web conferencing tool “Zoom”. The tool offers a
video and image function, as well as a recording option for
later data analysis.31 Interviews were only conducted if inter-
viewees provided a written informed consent. In preparation
for the interviews, participating stakeholders were provided
with a brief information sheet about the ADLIFE project
and the aim of the interview. Ethical approval for the
ADLIFE project was obtained from the University Medical
Center Göttingen, Germany, under the application number
23/2/21 in February 2021.

Data analysis

For the analysis, all interviews were transcribed with the
help of the transcription program “Trint”.32 The focus of
the transcription was on the spoken content, thus, nonverbal
cues (such as sighs, huffs, finger-snaps, sobbing, laughs)
were not transcribed. After the transcription was completed,
proofreading of each transcript was conducted and possible
transcription errors (e.g. missing words) were corrected.
Furthermore, all identifiable information such as names,
places, etc. were pseudonymized.

The data were analyzed by the same person who con-
ducted the interviews, using qualitative content analysis
based on Kuckartz supported by the qualitative analysis
program MAXQDA.33,34 Following this approach, a first
coding system was deductively established based on the
three main dimensions of the HOT-fit framework including

the respective subdimensions (see Figure 1) and on one main
dimension acknowledging the specific requirements of the
ADLIFE project. This coding system was used to analyze
all interviews in a first coding round. During the analysis
process, further subcodes were developed according to the
interview material if needed. These inductively developed
subcodes were added to the coding system, resulting in a dif-
ferentiated coding system with deductive and inductive
codes and subcodes. This final coding system was applied
to all interviews in a second coding round. The goal of the
analysis was to filter out and compile content from the col-
lected data that were relevant to assess the contextual factors.

Reliability of the coding system was assessed with an
inter-coder analysis, in which 5 (28%) randomly selected
interviews were analyzed by a second coder, using the devel-
oped coding system. The second coder was a post-doctoral
senior researcher familiar with qualitative research methods.
The first result of the inter-coder analysis showed an agree-
ment of 43.72%. A detailed review of the analysis revealed
that this low agreement was mainly caused by inconsistencies
in coding whole paragraphs or single words, although raters
used the same codes. After aligning these, a final agreement
score of 93.13% was reached, with 115 codes and subcodes
showing an agreement of the code assignment between the
two raters, proving the coding system to be reliable.

Results
The sample included 18 stakeholders consisting of physi-
cians, nurses, the hospital CEO, as well as the hospital
CIO (Chief Information Officer) from the local hospital,
general practitioners from four primary care practices,
and social workers from the regional managed care
system GWMK. Interviews lasted from 24 to 64 minutes
with an average duration of 38 minutes. Five stakeholders
refused participation because of lack of interest or time
(see Table 1).

The final coding system consisted of 57 codes, including
five main dimensions and 52 sub-codes [see supplementary
material 4 for the coding system]. The main dimensions
human, organization, and technology of the coding system
corresponds to the HOT-fit framework and were supplemen-
ted with a main dimension of ADLIFE. With this coding
system, 882 text paragraphs were coded in the 18 interviews.

The presentation of the results is based on the coding
system developed and hence based on the dimensions of
the HOT-fit framework. Quotes are presented to underpin
the findings. To summarize the results, Table 2 provides a
high-level overview of the results per dimension, and the
topics that were mentioned, respectively.

Technological factors

The topics raised in the technology dimension refer mainly
to the availability and use of digital systems, such as
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systems to support patient care or decision support systems,
the quality of information provided by HIS, and the existing
IT support in the facilities.

System quality. Many processes, such as laboratory diag-
nostics, radiological reporting, or data archiving, have
already been digitized in the participating hospital. The
GPs interviewed also work mainly digitally, with all prac-
tices having a practice management system (PMS).
However, there is a large heterogeneity in terms of the
PMS used. Also, only two of the five GPs used PMS that
can be connected to HL7 FHIR (Health Level 7 Fast
Healthcare Interoperability Resources), indicating that
comprehensive interoperability does not exist in the
German pilot region. HL7 FHIR is a next-generation inter-
operability standard which enables health data, including
clinical and administrative data, to be quickly and effi-
ciently exchanged. Despite the mostly digital way of
working, paper-based processes are reported as well by a
nurse:

“We work in parallel, yes, (…) because we still have patient
records that are handled in paper form” (N2).

The exchange of radiological reports between external
institutions and the hospital is one example for digital com-
munication. The interface standard used between the differ-
ent HIS is HL7. According to the hospital CEO (C2), a
connection of further systems via HL7 FHIR is “absolutely
no problem”. Hence, a possible connection of the HL7
FHIR-based ADLIFE platforms to the clinic infrastructure
can be assumed.

Information quality. In the hospital, external medical records
are often available in paper form and are only partially digi-
tized. In connection with the non-digitized fever charts,
which are used to document vital signs like blood pressure
or to document prescriptions, this results in an inconsistent
digital provision of patient information. A clinical cardiolo-
gist commented on this as follows:

“The problem is that we don’t ‘live’ the fever chart in
everyday life because we don’t have a digital fever chart
yet. This means that what medication is added during the
inpatient course is not practically checked online, but
only in the discharge process.” (C12)

Service quality. This subdimension refers to the quality of
the existing IT support in the facilities. Therefore, a differ-
entiation was made between internal (within the hospital)
and external (in the outpatient sector) IT support.
Employees of the hospital are satisfied with the internal
IT support provided by the IT department in the hospital:

“As far as I can see, IT service is always very obliging,
and they also try to ensure that it happens very quickly.”
(N3).

Requests to the IT department are managed by a ticket
system and their processing is possible through remote
maintenance, which makes it easily accessible for all
employees.

In the outpatient sector, GPs work together with exter-
nal, mostly local, providers, especially for the provision
of hardware, or with the respective providers for software
support. Long waiting times when having acute issues is
one reason for dissatisfaction, as a GP reports:

“Let’s put it this way: I would say that we need external
help with the system once or twice a quarter of a year.
But the help sometimes takes one or two days until some-
thing comes. That’s one point that I would wish for differ-
ently, of course.” (GP4)

Human factors

The topics, raised in the human dimension, refer to the
general satisfaction with existing HIS and on the use of

Table 1. Sample description.

Stakeholder
/Profession

Recruited from/
Setting Sex N ID

Clinical
pneumologist

Hospital Male 1 C5

Clinical
cardiologists

Hospital Male 2 C3, C12

Nurse
(pneumology)

Hospital Female 1 N3

Nurses
(cardiology)

Hospital Female 2 N1, N2

Cardiologist Medical care
center

Male 1 GP5

Hospital CEO Hospital Male 1 C2

Hospital CIO Hospital Male 1 C4

Clinical
pneumologist

Rehabilitation
clinic

Male 1 C1

General
practitioner

Outpatient
practices

Male 4 GP1-GP4

Social worker GWMK Female 4 SW1-SW4
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Table 2. High-level overview of results per dimension according to the coding system.

Dimension
Key themes emerging from the
analysis Theme description

Technology

System Quality • Used HIS & interfaces
• Digital reportings

• Large variability in the practice management softwares used by GPs
in the pilot site, with only two being connectable via HL7 FHIR.

• Radiological reports exchange via HL7 in the hospital. Connections of
further systems are possible.

Information Quality • Digital & paper based processes • Inconsistent digital provison of patient information in the hospital,
because medical records that were not set-up by the hospital are not
digitized.

Service Quality • Internal IT-support
• External IT-support

• Well working internal IT-support in the hospital
• GPs are dissatisfied with external IT-support due to long wating times.

Human

User Satisfaction • Reasons for satisfaction/
dissatisfaction

• In general, high satisfaction from clinicans with existing HIS. GPs
dissatisfied because of high acquisition and operating costs.

System Use • Digital skills of interviewees
• Willingness to use HIS
• Opinion about future HIS
• Data protection

• Interviewees have no problems in using HIS
• Handwritten alternatives are often still popular (also after HIS

implementation)
• Clinicians wish more data exchange between sectors, more data

collection by patients and implementation of a CDSS. Older nurses
are rather sceptical towards future HIS.

• Data protection is seen as obstacle.

Organization

Structure • Process of patient care
• (Digital) strategy
• Implementation of HIS

• In the hospital: Evidence-based treatment guidelines (S3) are used.
• Better outpatient follow-up through cooperation and a preventive

approach as a future strategy.
• Difficulties in implementing HIS because of a lack of commitment

amongst key users to give feedback.

Environment • Cooperation
• Communication
• Problems of cross-sectoral care

• Cooperation between regional hospital and nearby university
hospital. No existing cooperation within the outpatient sector.

• Central existing communication channels are phone and postal mail.
Digital data exchange only within the inter-clinic cooperation. Wish
for more digital communication is present among healthcare
professionals

• Fragmented provision of care due to limited cross-sectoral
communication.

ADLIFE

Opinion about ADLIFE • Concerns
• Responsibilites in the project
• Patientś willingness to

participate

• ADLIFE is seen as a sensible concept that can be realisticaly
implemented. Concerns include parallel structures, too much
additional work, too complex handling of the digital health platforms,
lack of digital skills of patients, data protection regulations as
obstacle, and fragmented healthcare supply.

• Importance to define responsibilities to distribute the workload
evenly.

(continued)
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the system regarding the digital skills of the interviewees,
as well as their readiness and willingness to use existing
and future HIS. The subdimension system use also
includes topics related to views on digitalization and
data protection.

User satisfaction. In general, healthcare professionals in the
hospital are satisfied with the existing HIS:

“(…) on the whole, I think it’s okay. It doesn’t run particu-
larly fast, I have to say. Overall, however, it is relatively
stable” (C3)

Dissatisfaction with the HIS arises among the GPs pri-
marily regarding acquisition and operating costs:

“They offer support tools, external billing tools, everything
again with extra costs. I don’t use all that at all and I don’t
really need it. And that is becoming more and more in the
last few years. (…) The costs are rising, the complexity is
increasing, but the benefits do not always increase as a
result.” (GP1)

Three GPs are fully satisfied with the functionality of
their PMS:

“Well, the basic system is good, I would say. So, I am
already satisfied. There are definitely worse practice man-
agement systems. But I think I have chosen the right one.”
(GP2)

System use. All interviewed GPs rate their digital skills as
good and feel confident in using the digital systems and
the functions they need:

“I would say that using them is not a problem. Most things
are self-explanatory, even if sometimes you must search a
bit in the depth of the submenus. But at the end of the
day, dealing with it is routine somewhere.” (GP1).

Similar statements were made by other healthcare profes-
sionals of the hospital. In contrast to that, the social workers
partly reported uncertainties in using the digital systems,
especially when they are used to communicate with patients:

“I think it’s good that you can use it in such a simplified
way. But I don’t know if I could just initiate it now.” (SW3)

In terms of the willingness of the hospital staff to use
existing HIS, the hospitaĺs CIO notes difficulties shortly
after implementation of new HIS, with the staff continuing
to use paper records instead of the newly implemented
digital documentation tool.

“And if I now say that we digitally map a lot or most of it,
then that is also theory, a little bit. What is then ultimately
practiced on the ward or in the areas looks quite different.
That depends on the people.” (C4)

Regarding future potential digital systems that can be
implemented, clinicians at the hospital would like to see

Table 2. Continued.

Dimension
Key themes emerging from the
analysis Theme description

Expected Benefits
from the Project /
Net Benefits

• Benefits through
• Cooperation
• Communication
• Self-empowerment
• Combination of technological,

human, and organizational
factors

• Digital collection of vital data through wearables and up-to date
information for early detection of deterioration.

• New communication possibilities like asynchronous messaging or
videoconferencing within the digital health platforms.

• Higher motivation of patients in participating in treatment process by
providing a high-quality information.

• Expectations that digital networking will improve accessibility of
service providers by physicians and patients which will lead to closer
cooperation.

Requirements for the
Project

• Usability
• Digital training
• Process design

• Avoiding a flood of generated data which would prevent reliable data
evaluation.

• Easy-to-understand patient information and high usability of the
digital health platforms for the elderly generation are required.

• Interviewees are opend-minded regarding the distribution of
responsibilites. Use of specially trained non-medical professionals
who operate the digital health platforms as a conceivable solution.

• Key requirement: Integration of digital health platforms into the
workflow
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more intensive data exchange between inpatient and out-
patient sectors through a digital portal, as well as through
the availability of data collected by the patients themselves.
In addition, the clinicians would appreciate a clinical deci-
sion support system including therapy schemes, standard
medication, and laboratory diagnostics. GPs were similarly
positive about a possible clinical decision support system,
but pointed out that the associated alarm function should
not be too intrusive.

“It always depends on how, let’s say, intrusive it is. Our
PMS always provides up-to-date information as a pop-up,
also based on guidelines. If a diagnosis, e.g. atrial fibrilla-
tion, is entered, it calls up risk factors and so on at the
bottom of the screen. But that can also be a bit annoying
in the long run. So, I think it would be better if you get
that on demand, but not constantly pushed on your nose
in such a system.” (GP1)

In addition, it was emphasized that healthcare profes-
sionals should still be able to actively decide on the
medical treatment, to limit the risk that users relay too
much on “the digital assistant (…)” (GP3).

Nurses of the hospital raised concern about older collea-
gues who might be critical of digital health innovations
because they “might not want to support changes in their
last years of work” (N1). But the nurses are also open
minded about future HIS:

“Personally, I would find that good. Then you have every-
thing in one. Now you have it twice - paper and digital”
(N1).

However, it was pointed out that the implementation of
HIS should not be too time-consuming and that nurses
should not be distracted too much from their occupation.
This assessment of the willingness of staff to use potential
systems is also shared by the hospital’s CIO:

“Change is always such a thing. Some are very open to the
whole thing. This is always reflected in the projects, if you
implement something now. You must have someone who
accompanies these things in a relatively sustainable way.
That hasn’t really been the case with us in the past.” (C4).

According to the CIO, committed and interested key
users, as well as a project commitment at the level of the
chief physician can facilitate the implementation of a
system to improve patient care. However, as also mentioned
by the hospital CEO, the implementation process needs
guidance and support. Also, other healthcare professionals
like nurses and social workers are open minded towards
digital health platforms.

The interviews further revealed that in general all
employees of the hospital are open-minded towards

digitalization in the healthcare sector and consider an
improvement of care through the use of HIS as possible.

“I think digitalization is necessary. It also has something to
do with networking with other hospitals, with other depart-
ments, whatever. It’s necessary and it also has advan-
tages.” (N2).

The chief physicians see the advantages of digitalization
in improved readability of data, flexible data access, digital
archiving, the use of AI-based warning systems, and better
possibilities to coordinate with other institutions. Thus, for
them digitalization in healthcare offers a high potential for
increasing the quality of patient care. In contrast to the posi-
tive views on digitalization in the healthcare system
reported by clinicians working in the inpatient sector,
some of the interviewed GPs working in the outpatient
sector are more critical towards digital approaches in the
German healthcare system.

“My main concern about digitalization is always that it
should actually make the work easier and not complicate
it further. And that’s a bit of what you unfortunately see
(…) in recent years.” (GP1)

Apart from that, data protection is seen by many of the
stakeholders interviewed, as a nuisance or obstacle in rela-
tion to their work. The data protection regulations are insuf-
ficiently practicable and complicate the implementation of
digital projects.

“From my point of view, data protection in Germany is
perhaps a bit exaggerated. If it goes so far that data protec-
tion hinders more than it helps, then at some point it
becomes too much.” (GP1).

At the time of the interview, the interviewed stake-
holders have confidence in the data protection measures
in their respective institutions and see themselves as suffi-
ciently protected. However, they admit that as laypersons
they can only judge data security to a limited extent and
must trust those responsible for it, the IT department or
system provider.

Organizational factors

In terms of organizational factors, the topics raised by the
interviewees refer mostly to structural processes and care
processes within the respective institutions. Moreover,
environmental aspects regarding existing collaborations in
the region and the associated communication channels or
data exchange methods were raised.

Structure. In the hospital, cardiological and pneumological
patients are treated according to internally defined Standard
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Operating Procedures (SOPs), which are based on S3 treat-
ment guidelines. The S3 guidelines have the highest quality
level for guideline development, considering both a system-
atic appraisal of the published evidence as well as the clin-
ical experience of a large group of stakeholders.35 However,
after discharge from the hospital cardiological patients
might suffer from inadequate outpatient follow-up in the
pilot region.

“It would be cool or good to have a proper interface in
terms of outpatient follow-up. And that is not optimal in
rural areas, I think. Probably in urban areas it is sometimes
a bit problematic too. But in our case - due to the low spe-
cialist density and the high proportion of patients -
extremely difficult to manage.” (C12)

The integrated care network GWMK, who acts as the
German pilot site of ADLIFE, aims to achieve a better out-
patient follow-up by improving the cooperation between
healthcare professionals in the region and to strengthen
the preventive care approach for people with chronic condi-
tions. Members of the network, especially the hospital,
hopes that this overall approach will improve patient care
pathways and shifts more inpatient processes and treat-
ments to the outpatient sector. This approach also corre-
sponds with the hospital’s general strategy on expanding
and restructuring the outpatient clinics. The hospital’s
CEO emphasized that this strategy does not mean that
they want to compete with the outpatient sector:

“As long as the GPs also do their part and fill their seats,
we would interfere less. They are our most important refer-
rers. We don’t really want to interfere. That’s not what the
GPs want either. But of course, we have to reorganise our
outpatient business in the hospital so that we can present it
better from an economic point of view.” (C2)

All respondents across all stakeholder groups stated that
they were satisfied with the hospital’s strategy regarding
digital based patient care. At the same time, some employ-
ees state that they do not feel sufficiently involved in the
selection of digital solutions and would like to be more
involved in the decision-making process:

“Well, I personally would say that it would have been desir-
able for us to have seen something beforehand, how it is
planned. (…) It is always a pity when it comes ready-made
and then we are presented with it. I’ll say it’s unpleasant
and I would have liked to be asked beforehand. (…) But
that was not the case.” (N2)

However, from the CIO’s point of view, it was difficult
to gain committed users to accompany the implementation
of digital platforms in previous projects and that new digital
introductions were not used. From the experience of the

CIO, the medical management level should be responsible
for implementations helping to shape and exemplify the
implementation.

Environment. A cooperation in the inpatient sector between
the regional hospital and a nearby university hospital in
cardiac surgery and pneumology exists. However, there is
no cooperation or digital connection between the hospital’s
cardiological and pneumological department with the out-
patient sector. Also, within the outpatient sector, cooperation
is not clearly organized. However, the communication and
professional exchange between GPs is described as positive
and extensive:

“I think this is not so bad here. I don’t have the feeling that
we have such a huge communication problem. What is
missing at the moment in times of COVID-19 is a bit of per-
sonal exchange. (…) That’s a bit of a disadvantage, but
otherwise the communication actually works.” (GP1)

In the outpatient (i.e. primary care practices) and
inpatient sector, existing communication channels
between the physicians and other providers include phone
and postal mail. When communicating by phone, the lack
of accessibility is often criticized. Communication, by
e-mail, has rarely taken place so far. Patient data or
patient medical records are mainly exchanged by letters
sent by postal mail or fax. Digital data exchange only
takes place within the inter-clinic cooperation, in the
inpatient sector.

In the future, the telephone should remain as a means of
communication, but according to the interviewees, commu-
nication by e-mail should be greatly expanded and commu-
nication by fax should be reduced.

“It would be wonderful, of course, or much much better, if
you could write an e-mail. It would also be better for the
clinical colleague. He would not be disturbed in his work.
He could work on it when he has time. But as I said, per-
sonal data by e-mail is not possible and that’s why we
have to do it by phone at the moment” (C1)

In addition, the interviewees would welcome an increased
communication by digital platforms, such as asynchronous
messengers or web conferences. Communication between
healthcare professionals – including social workers – and
patients mainly takes place during personal contacts within
the respective facility. Outside of the hospital, practices
and other facilities, the healthcare professionals and patients
communicate by phone.

Based on the limited communication between healthcare
professionals, they also mentioned problems with cross-
sectoral care in the pilot region which results in a fragmen-
ted and no continuous provision of care for patients with
chronic conditions. In addition, fragmentation may increase
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in the future, as practices of specialists and general practi-
tioners are closing because the retiring physicians do not
find successors. Thus, the provision of care will become
increasingly difficult. To achieve efficient and cross-
sectoral patient care, care must be restructured to include
all professions. However, the clinic management fears a
sectoral mindset and closed-mindedness among the GPs
and sees itself in a conflict between the need for restructur-
ing care and maintaining a good relationship with the refer-
ring physicians.

Specific topics in relation to the ADLIFE project

The topics coded in relation to specific implementation
factors associated with the ADLIFE project address the
views of interviewees on the project itself, concerns and
worries related to the implementation and use of ADLIFE
digital platforms, main requirements for the implementation
and expected benefits in patient care, and communication/
cooperation between healthcare professionals when using
the ADLIFE digital platforms.

Opinion about ADLIFE. Most stakeholders from all inter-
viewed groups – hospital staff, GPs, social workers – con-
sider ADLIFE to be a sensible concept that can be
realistically implemented and that is expected to improve
patient care in the rural pilot region in the future. From
the point of view of interviewees, the prerequisite for this
is that the implementation is co-designed, that ambiguities
in the process design are clarified in advance, and that a
willingness to communicate with other healthcare profes-
sionals exists. The hospitaĺs CIO is concerned that thorough
the implementation of the project, parallel structures might
be set up, which would result in using more than one
system:

“Of course, it is a good thing in principle when the partners
in the healthcare network work with each other. I see that
as very positive. What is important is that you don’t set
up parallel structures with the matter or the project.” (C4).

This is also related to the concern of most interviewees
that the project and the use of the digital health platform
might lead to too much additional work. It is important
that the benefits for the main users (i.e. healthcare profes-
sionals and patients) are greater than the effort of using it,
as GP1 explains:

“So if the project actually only makes more work - that was
one of the sticking points at the time: what only makes more
work but does not really bring relief. Then a whole platform
is of no use.” (GP1).

Hence, it is necessary to integrate the ADLIFE digital
platforms into the daily work routine as best as possible,

to generate a positive added value and to reward the work-
load accordingly. Also, the handling of the ADLIFE digital
platforms should be as easy as possible. In addition, a too
detailed administrative effort, a high frequency of use,
and a too complex connection of the PCPMP platform to
the existing system structure would reduce the users’ trust
in the ADLIFE project.

Apart from that, the interviewed healthcare professionals
were concerned about the digital skills of the mostly elderly
patients in using digital health platforms. The overall
opinion was that the older the person, the less pronounced
the digital skills.

“I think it becomes difficult with increasing age. But I think
that you can still try, because in the end people are actually
(…) likely to learn and also capable of doing so. And in the
meantime, the hurdle to use something like this is no longer
so high. Because I think it has become relatively simple.
That it is low-threshold.” (GP4)

However, the experience of the physicians also shows
that these prejudices do not apply to all older patients and
that some do have sufficient digital skills. Also, this
problem will solve over time as future generations are
likely to become more digitally affine.

Another possible obstacle to use of the ADLIFE digital
platforms is related to the data protection regulations.

“And where I always have a bit of concern in Germany is
that data protection is a huge issue. (…) Who is allowed
to see what and who is not allowed to see what? That’s a
big field. (…) I don’t know enough about the legal side of
it. But I see that as a bug that could make the whole
thing more difficult.” (C3)

From the participating stakeholders’ opinions, it must be
ensured that the treatment of patients via the health platform
is legal in the sense of remote treatment and that those pro-
viding treatment do not have to expect personal liability. In
addition, the collection and exchange of patient data
between the physicians could only take place with the
patients’ consent. The interviews revealed fears of a
complex data regulation process to fulfil this requirement.

According to the management of the hospital, the frag-
mented supply of healthcare could also lead to problems
in implementing and using the ADLIFE digital platforms.
Close cooperation with GPs and an active participation of
the outpatient sector needs to be key when successfully
implementing the digital health platforms.

“Yes, it is important that you get the GPs on board very
early and take them along when such a platform comes
along. They are always a bit afraid of losing patients,
also in terms of patient flows. Understandably, they want
to be there for their patients as family doctors and are a
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bit worried that they will lose them to a purely specialised
system and no longer see them.” (C12)

Expected benefits from the project. The independent collec-
tion of vital data through wearables is seen as an expected
benefit of the ADLIFE project which offers great potential
for the treatment of patients with chronic conditions, the
improvement of preventive therapy planning, the early
detection of deterioration, with a positive impact on
patients’ quality of life.

Another expected benefit is related to the new communi-
cation possibilities such as asynchronous messaging or
videoconferencing via the ADLIFE digital platforms.
With these new possibilities, the healthcare professionals
expect an increase in communication between different
healthcare professionals across different organizations and
thus improved networking in the region. A similar effect
can be expected in the communication between healthcare
professionals and patients.

The goal of the digital ADLIFE digital platforms is a
closer cooperation of all parties involved (i.e. providers,
caregivers, patients) and improving empowerment and self-
management of the patients to be actively involved in their
care. According to some healthcare professionals, using the
platform can not only facilitate this, but also requires inter-
ested patients who are willing to use it and adhere to life-
style changes to increase or maintain their health status.

Through integrated control and reminder functions in the
PEP, patients’ medication intake could be digitally moni-
tored and adherence to the therapy plan could be improved
by involving patients in the decision-making process. Also,
GPs see a major benefit in facilitating the involvement of
patients in their care.

“ I think the approach is quite good, actually, to do some-
thing and also to say to the chronically ill: ‘How can we
involve you a little better and simply make sure that some-
thing doesn’t just happen in the 10 min when you’re sitting
with me,’ but that we can put care on a broader footing.”
(GP2).

Another key benefit that the healthcare professionals
hope to achieve through ADLIFE is a better-informed
patient through the information provided in the PEP.
When patients are better informed and understand their
disease better, the quality of the treatment is higher and
quality of life increases. Nurses and physicians expect
that once patients are more aware of their care plans compli-
ance also increases which positively influences the care
pathways.

Requirements for the project implementation. A key require-
ment, of the hospitaĺs physicians and the GPs, is to avoid a
flood of generated data though the digital health platforms,

which would lead to confusion and prevent reliable data
evaluation. A better approach would be to select and
collect specific parameters that are relevant for the
disease. Otherwise, there is a risk of disinterest from the
potential users.

To additionally reduce the effort to interpret the data and
the number of alert messages, the interviewees said that it
should be possible to define limits for patients’ vital
signs, which are monitored by the CDSS and thus assume
a kind of triage function. In addition, it should be ensured
that the data collected (clinical and self-reported data such
as PROMs) are shown in a user-friendly way to allow for
a quick assessment of the patient’s health status. Further
requirements for the CDSS include corrective mechanisms
for medication dosing and automatic availability of treat-
ment regimens.

When providing information material to patients about
the PEP, the interviewees highlight that it should be add-
itionally ensured that the content is not only formulated in
a low-threshold and easy-to-understand way, but also visua-
lized as much as possible, e.g. in the form of videos, to
further increase the use of the PEP and patients’
empowerment.

In terms of usability of the digital health platforms, all
stakeholders agree that the platforms must be intuitive
and easy to use for all users, especially for patients, regard-
less of their level of education. To facilitate the use of the
digital health platforms, the interviewees mentioned that
training is needed to become familiar with the digital plat-
forms. Also, relatives or other caregivers should be
included in the training to guarantee long-term support.

Defining responsibilities and determining which group
of healthcare professionals will take the lead in caring for
the patients within the framework of ADLIFE, is also
seen as a key requirement. Although it was emphasized
that the distribution of responsibilities should be discussed
jointly, the GPs or the clinic should ultimately be respon-
sible for the care of patients. In addition, the interviewed
healthcare professionals support the idea to also include
other healthcare professions in the treatment and that care
does not have to be provided exclusively by medical
staff, but could also be provided by specially trained non-
medical professionals who operate the digital health plat-
forms and communicate with patients:

“(…) So, a kind of heart failure nurse, for example, who
provides outpatient follow-up care and digital support. I
think that would be a good concept. A doctor doesn’t neces-
sarily have to be the first point of contact. (…) But such a
platform, which is primarily operated by a heart failure
nurse or a nurse who is experienced, I think would work
well.” (C12).

In the interviews, the healthcare professionals also men-
tioned possible ideas for the process design of the project.
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According to two clinicians (C5 and C1), a mutually
defined appointment prioritization could be established
based on collected vital signs and the treatment plans to
assign patients to inpatient or specialist care according to
urgency. In addition, the time intervals or the necessity of
medical examinations could also be made dependent on
the evaluation of the digitally collected vital parameters.
With that, deteriorations can be detected at an early stage
and unnecessary visits to the doctor’s office could be
avoided. In this way, the redesigned processes could
relieve the burden on emergency departments and practices:

However, main requirement for a successful implemen-
tation remains the integration of ADLIFE digital platforms
into the care process to ensure complete patient care:

“You also have to align your daily workflow with the fact
that you’re still dealing with those platforms. Otherwise,
it’s going to get lost.” (C12)

Discussion
Based on the view of 18 healthcare professionals and IT
experts from the German pilot site, the implementation of
the ADLIFE digital platforms will be a complex process
that requires organizational, technical, and human
changes. However, once conditions are established, the
interviewees anticipate the ADLIFE digital platforms to
be of great benefit in supporting patient-centred care from
the both the patients’ and healthcare professionals’ perspec-
tive and are very open-minded towards the digital develop-
ments in healthcare. The interaction of organizational
processes, technological infrastructure and human actions
and the fit between these individual aspects are key for a
successful implementation of health technologies.36,37

Technology dimension

A central technological aspect, for the success of digital
health platforms, is interoperability.38 However, infrastruc-
ture and processes facilitating comprehensive interoperabil-
ity seems to be lacking in the pilot region. The results
further showed that there is a large heterogeneity in terms
of systems and software providers and there are no legal
requirements regarding interface standards, which leads to
different media being used (e.g. paper and electronic docu-
mentation). Hence, for the successful implementation of the
ADLIFE digital platforms it should be examined whether a
technical interface for integration can be created for prac-
tices with PMS without HL7 FHIR capability or whether
the creation of parallel structures is accepted. Assuming
technical feasibility, the development of a technical inter-
face requires external expertise and is associated high
development costs.39 If this integration cannot be achieved
due to technical or financial reasons, ADLIFE digital

platforms would in most cases have to be used as a parallel
system without information exchange with existing PMS.
The request of many interviewees was to prevent this
because it would probably decrease the willingness to use
the systems and negatively impact the satisfaction of the
users.

An increase in interoperability could be achieved in the
medium to long term, not only for the ADLIFE project but
also for the entire German healthcare sector, through the
further development of outdated standards and legally
defined technical software and interface standards.40

Further expansion of a reliable digital infrastructure is
also required to improve the low information quality
caused by the different media used (i.e. documentation on
paper and electronically) which negatively impacts the
user satisfaction. To ensure user satisfaction, the advantages
of the systems and their functions should be made clear to
the GPs.

Human dimension

With one exception, respondents already use digital
systems in their daily work and thus reported to have suffi-
cient digital skills to operate digital platforms in healthcare.
Therefore, it can be concluded that sufficient skills are
available to operate the ADLIFE digital platforms.
Furthermore, it is expected, that digital competencies will
expand in the future, as more and more new technologies
will be used in the health care sector and healthcare profes-
sionals will constantly need to adapt their skills to new
technologies.41

However, having the ability to use and operate the plat-
forms, does not necessarily mean that the staff is willing to
use these in their daily work. Our results show that willing-
ness to use new digital platforms exists, but the acceptance
of these still unknown health platforms can remain difficult
in the beginning of the implementation and strongly
depends on the people. Concerns were mentioned that espe-
cially older colleagues might still use old structures (e.g.
paper based). Since individuals are all different, as well as
the tasks they need to conduct, a potential new IT system
(like the ADLIFE digital platforms) requires flexibility
when being implemented in different settings (e.g. out-
patient care, different wards in a hospital). Also, the
involvement of the potential users from the start of the
development to the implementation is important for a suc-
cessful implementation, to ensure that needs and abilities
of different user groups are considered to improve IT adop-
tion.42 The users should also be offered user training and
support throughout the implementation. In the ADLIFE
project, the healthcare professionals will receive training
before using the ADLIFE digital platforms. This includes
group and one-to-one sessions, as well as written information.

Another possibility to facilitate implementation are clin-
ical champions, which is a well proved concept when
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implementing changes in healthcare. Clinical champions
typically drive the implementation effort by promoting
the innovation and expressing optimism and confidence in
an innovation.43,44 Identifying a clinical champion in the
German pilot region will also help in successfully imple-
menting the ADLIFE digital platforms. Also, the CIO of
the local hospital in the current study emphasizes the useful-
ness of the platforms to facilitate uptake.

The interviewees emphasize that digital systems are
useful to improve the quality of care by providing the pos-
sibility of communication, data exchange between the
inpatient and the outpatient sector, and by providing
guideline-based care via CDSS. A huge advantage of the
ADLIFE digital solutions is that the CDSS is directly incor-
porated in the PCPMP, which can facilitate uptake and use
of a CDSS in patient care, which was reported to be rather
low in previous studies.45 Since these interviews revealed a
high acceptance of potential users to use the CDSS, no pro-
blems in relation to the uptake of the CDSS are expected in
this study.

Data protection is mentioned as a barrier in implement-
ing digital health innovations and the interviewees men-
tioned to have concerns about the feasibility of
implementing ADLIFE with the existing data protection
requirements in the context of Germany. However, data
protection will always be ensured during the implementa-
tion of ADLIFE by a signed data protection agreement, a
positive vote of an ethics board, and signed informed
consent forms of the participating stakeholders. To encoun-
ter these concerns, prior to accessing and using the digital
tools, data protection will be a topic in the planned training
sessions for persons participating in the ADLIFE pilot.

Organisational dimension

Overall, the degree of cooperation in the pilot region
between the inpatient and outpatient sectors can be classi-
fied as rather low, although the interest in coordinating
care is high. As a result, there is no continuous patient
care, especially for patients suffering from chronic
conditions.

On a structural level, the role of the integrated care
network GWMK facilitates continuous care with a targeted
management of patient care pathways, prevention, and
cooperation between healthcare professionals. The findings
show that a good relationship between the different stake-
holders in the pilot region exists, which is an important
requirement for the implementation of the ADLIFE digital
platforms and suggests a high willingness of communica-
tion and cooperation. However, communication channels
and exchange of patient data vary between the inpatient
and the outpatient sector reaching from personal interac-
tions to e-mails or telephone. The use of informal commu-
nication channels, such as WhatsApp, by clinicians is also
widespread. This is not only a phenomena in the pilot

region, but also has been noted throughout Germany as
well and shows the usage potential and acceptance for asyn-
chronous messenger services in the healthcare sector.46 If
the messenger services are designed in accordance with
data protection regulations, they could represent a more
secure communication option, replace informal communi-
cation channels in patient care, and intensify the exchange
between the providers as well as between providers and
their patients. Once the ADLIFE platforms are implemen-
ted, these will provide the possibility to exchange direct
messages between providers and between providers and
patients.

Another major challenge in the region is the closures of
practices, which also affects continuity of care. Due to prac-
tice closures and low specialist density in the pilot region,
the need for increased efficiency and more intensive
cooperation between service providers across sector bound-
aries has been claimed by the interviewees. The strategy of
the hospital board regarding the avoidance of inpatient stays
is evidence of an important mindset for improving the care
situation in which revenue-relevant aspects are not the
leading factor. The views and attitudes of the interviewees
are in line with the goals of ADLIFE, so that it can be
assumed that there is a willingness to cooperate extensively
to relieve the providers in the region through efficient pro-
cesses, to maintain a good quality of care and to be able to
overcome the consequences of a shortage of specialists.

Specific topics in relation to the ADLIFE project

Overall, the interviewed healthcare professionals and IT
staff are in favour of the ADLIFE project and consider
the implementation of the ADLIFE digital health platforms
to be feasible at the German pilot site with the given the
technical, human, and organizational current conditions.
They expect the digital health platforms to improve
patient empowerment, communication, and cooperation
between healthcare professionals and patients as well as
between healthcare professionals themselves. Main con-
cerns that were mentioned in the interviews relate to a
higher amount of work, complicated implementation of
the digital health platforms and implementation in daily
work routines, complexity in using the platforms, and low
willingness of patients to participate in the ADLIFE care
concept. Furthermore, if sectoral thinking among care pro-
viders is still present it would limit the new cooperation
forms between different care providers. These concerns
are in line with other study findings, reporting that new
IT systems will not be adopted if the system does not fit
into the daily workflow of the physicians or if they feel
that their professional autonomy is threatened by this.47

Thus, for a successful implementation of digital tech-
nologies in healthcare, like the ADLIFE digital platforms,
an active project team in which all key stakeholders are
involved is essential. For the ADLIFE project this should
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include relevant decision-makers, local project coordina-
tors, GPs, clinicians, IT staff, and nurses/nurse coordina-
tors. Especially for the implementation of eHealth
technologies in the health care setting, a multitude of stake-
holders are often involved which can complicate the imple-
mentation and requires the need for an extensive
stakeholder analysis and inclusion at an early stage.48

Clearly describing responsibilities between the different
healthcare providers that are involved in the ADLIFE care
concepts (i.e. GPs, clinicians, nurses) is also important to
ensure a successful implementation and later use of the
digital health platforms. The clinicians interviewed in this
study seem to be very flexible in their role, supporting the
idea of including other healthcare professionals in the
patient’s care as well and are willing to delegate tasks to
other healthcare professionals. With that, new ways of
work organization can emerge, and the work will be
much more horizontally organized, moving away from
the traditional hierarchically organized work. Above that,
new work processes and routines need to be developed to
support the sustainable use of the new technologies, espe-
cially after the project ends.37

Another barrier the interviewees see are the limited
digital skills of older patients which would limit the use
of the digital health platforms. However, findings of other
studies show that older patients are not per se limited in
their digital skills and are already using ICT.49,50 In
general, competencies using ICT might differ and to
ensure all patients an equal participation in the ADLIFE
project a training on the use of the ADLIFE digital plat-
forms should be offered. This can also increase the accept-
ance and the understanding of the benefits the ADLIFE
digital platforms.51 Beyond that, it should be ensured that
all information presented in the ADLIFE digital platforms
is shown in a patient-friendly way, facilitating the use of
the platform.

Strengths and limitations

Numerous implementation science frameworks have been
developed, in order to guide implementation processes.52

However, these frameworks, which are widely applied to
health system innovations, are not sufficiently specific to
capture the characteristic challenges associated with infor-
mation technology (IT) innovations in healthcare. The
HOT-fit framework has this IT reference and was used in
this study to facilitate data collection, analysis and presen-
tation of the results.27 It proved to be flexible and applicable
for this study context, considering the assessment of con-
textual factors on different dimensions.

A limitation that needs to be mentioned here is related to
the net benefits dimension of the HOT-fit framework, which
usually represents the combined benefits of the techno-
logical, organizational, and human dimension. Since this
study was conducted prior to the implementation of the

ADLIFE digital platforms, the net benefits were incorpo-
rated in the subdimension “Expected benefits from the
ADLIFE project” which represent expectations that are
hypothetical in nature and not proven yet. The assessment
of the net benefits dimension will become more important
at the follow-up assessment after the implementation of
the ADLIFE digital platforms. Furthermore, since this ana-
lysis was conducted during the software development phase
and focused on the pre-assessment, an analysis on usability
and practicability of the ADLIFE digital platforms was not
feasible.

By interviewing different professional groups, a more
differentiated data basis was achieved and views from dif-
ferent perspectives were incorporated in the analysis.
Since this study focused only on the viewpoint of the pro-
fessionals, patients were not considered in the present
study. However, including the patient’s perspective in the
evaluation of digital health innovations is of major import-
ance and will be included in the overall study evaluation.

The 18 interviews do not claim to be exhaustive but pro-
vided a suitable amount of data and high data quality, as the
participating stakeholders addressed all interview questions
in detail and in a targeted manner. After coding 14 inter-
view transcripts, no more adjustments to the coding
system were needed as only sporadic new information
was gained. Hence, it can be assumed that increasing the
number of interviews would not have yielded any new or
different results, assuming data saturation was reached. A
limiting factor refers to the recruitment of the interviewees,
since participating stakeholders were included based on
their availability and interest and were not randomly
selected which might introduce a selection bias.

The development of a coding system through deductive
and inductive category formation is widely used in qualita-
tive research and has also proven to be successful in the
present context.33 The coding system developed within
this study can be considered as highly differentiated, as
the system has up to five levels of sub-codes which
seemed appropriate for the research context. In addition,
interrater analysis proved reliability of the coding system.
Furthermore, since the coding system is based on the
HOT-fit framework which can be applied at different
stages of the research circle, it can also be used in the
context of a follow-up assessment after the implementation
of the ADLIFE digital platforms.

Conclusions
The results of this study demonstrate that on the technical
level, there is a lack of data exchange and interoperability
which negatively impacts the implementation of the
ADLIFE digital platform. Neither outpatient players nor
the community hospital is currently able to provide
patient data via standardized processes. In addition, differ-
ent practice management systems and patient data
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management systems are used that are not interconnected.
The implementation of the ADLIFE digital platforms can
be used as a starting point to tackle this because it will
provide an interoperability platform based on international
standards like HL7 FHIR which ensures compatibility
with external practice management systems or electronic
patient data management systems. Despite the technical
challenges, healthcare professionals see a great benefit in
the ADLIFE digital platforms and are highly motivated to
use these. However, the successful implementation also
requires an entire change management process. For
ADLIFE this mainly includes to involve and engage all
care providers at all levels from early stages on, to
discuss and define roles and responsibilities of all persons
involved and to integrate the new processes smoothly into
the daily work by providing user trainings and adaptions
to the local context. This corresponds with the factors for
a successful and sustainable change management in the
field of digital innovations in healthcare that have been
identified by Hospodkova et al.53

In addition to report on the status quo of human organ-
izational and technological contextual factors at the
German pilot site, this study serves as a pilot for the devel-
opment of a cross-national approach to assess contextual
factors at all other pilot site. In the next steps, the interview
guidelines will be slightly revised to be applicable, and then
assessed, in all ADLIFE pilot sites.54 After the one-year
pilot implementation of the ADLIFE digital platforms, con-
textual factors will then again be assessed in all ADLIFE
pilot sites to evaluate knowledge, skills, and use of the
ADLIFE digital platforms among healthcare professionals.
The pre-assessment results will be compared with the post-
assessment to derive recommendations for translation into
routine practice and to improve scaling-up. This study
might serve as an example on how an assessment and ana-
lysis of contextual factors can be embedded when designing
and piloting digital healthcare innovations. Future research
efforts in this field are encouraged to provide capacity for
these kind of research activities, as the consideration of con-
textual factors on different levels is critical for the success
of implementing innovations in healthcare and the transfer
into other settings.
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